Job Title:
Army: Clinical Psychologist, HHC, 7th Special Forces Group, Eglin AFB, FL (O4 billet)

Job Description:

The primary responsibility of this position is to provide technical expertise, guidance, and direct clinical services in the area of clinical psychology to members of the specific group. I concert with the Group; develops, plans, and initiates programs for treating behavioral health issues for unit Soldiers and family members. Assumes responsibility for management of referrals and disposition of referrals for behavioral health care. Provides professional development and awareness education to leadership and Soldiers as requested. Functions as liaison between the unit and other behavioral health assets at the local MTF. Provides a full range of direct professional services to including psychological assessment and individual, marital, family, and group treatment to unit Soldiers and their families. Performs other duties as assigned.

(At minimum 51% of the officer’s time will be in clinical mental health work.)

Requirements:

License: A current, unrestricted, and valid license as a clinical psychologist from a U.S. State, District of Columbia, Commonwealth, Territory, or other jurisdiction is required.

Training: The candidate must possess a qualifying doctoral degree in clinical psychology from an American Psychological Association (APA) accredited university or professional psychology program. Shall have completed an APA accredited internship/residency in clinical psychology.

Additional Requirements:
Must gave a Secret or higher clearance. Must be willing to undergo pre-assignment screening and interview. In addition to routine clinical mental health care, must be able and willing to interact with Soldiers and leadership outside of the office, within the workplace. SERE, Airborne qualifications and experience are desired, but not required.

Minimum 3 year commitment.
Location Description:
HHC, 7th Special Forces Group
Eglin AFB, FL 32542

Contact Information:
To apply please e-mail your CV and cover letter to dodphsp@hhs.gov. The cover letter should reference this job announcement, state your date of availability, introduce yourself, and provide your contact information to include name, phone, and e-mail address.

**To be considered for this position, you must have applied to the Commissioned Corps, if you are not already a current officer**